TAXSUITE
SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Solutions in the
market today
TaxModel is all about finding and building new technologies to reinvent the tax profession and reshape how
business is conducted. The tax profession really needs to learn how to provide service around technology and
understand that client needs are around having a solid tax control framework as part of having a strong overall
business control framework. TaxModel’s contribution is to build attractive technology at affordable prices that
enables any multinational to actually operate a solid tax control framework.
TaxModel continuously embeds its in-house tax expertise into software. Each solution TaxModel releases to market
is developed based on the highest technology standards, beautifully designed and aims to provide an affordable way
to make tax workflows transparent and manageable for all companies. TaxModel wants its customers to get to a
“due diligence readiness” level and to gain full control over their tax position. TaxModel solutions can be offered as a
complete package (TaxSuite), a selection or as a standalone module depending on needs and budget, all based on
the same platform.

Solutions in the market today
Web-enabled tax accounting solution, developed for anyone exposed to tax
and accounting. TaxProof is an affordable solution for easing tax accounting
work flows for all companies ranging from small to large cap.
Dashboard and graphical interface application, enabling the user to easily
share and present data from the TaxModel Software Suite. This interface
solution facilitates easy overviews, noticing trends, offering insights and
quick decision making and taking.
Software application that can be used for multiple purposes, e.g. processing
transfer pricing interviews or gathering data for year-end reporting and due
diligence data requests.
Tool that enables users to make well-founded tax forecasts, including
building “what-if” scenarios. When TaxForecast is combined with the rest
of the TaxModel Software Suite, it offers a solid basis for your tax data
management, in terms of current income tax actuals, and also future
estimates.
Replaces the majority of the current manual benchmarking efforts strongly
reducing the costs of benchmark studies with a major improvement in
speed, quality combined with full audit trail. TaxBenchmark can import
the search output (comparables) from company databases, performs
standardized industry and web checks, translates, audit trails and accelerate
the review process.
Country-by-Country Reporting tool web enabled application and is fully
compliant with the OECD / G20 Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (“BEPS”)
CbC requirements as described in the final report of Action 13 (Transfer
Pricing Documentation and Country-by-Country Reporting).
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